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SPRING.

BY ALFRED TENNYSON.

Dip down upon the northern shore,

Ok iwrH new w, delaTinr lonfr;

JWt Mtjthw from the elooded on,- -

Can tronble.liTe wtti April 3yt'.
Or tadnest in tie innrmer irribbnTJ :','T

The liWe'epeeiffreTl'r darMnjr 'Mnrr
Pejtalia hd jpith,ery,dew.

Oh thon yer, delajins lon)r.
DeUyert the eorroir in my blood,

Tlat Wtt'l Irart't fri'nd'.
i

. W w U lv w v. '
Sow fade the long last etreak of enow;

Xow borgeona crerv'maie of qnieV
A boot the flowering aqrjarpa. and thick;

By aahen roota the fiolota Wow. T ?
Teariags'theroodlani lotdand.fcng,
The dteUnee takea lovelier hue,
And drowned in yonder liviag bine

The lark beeomea a aightleaa aong.

!Towdaiiee the light on lairn and lee
whiter 4owm Uierak,

And milkier every mllty sail
? On winding atresia or dlsUat ea. .'

Where now the e, or divea

la yonder greenin g gleam, and fly
.JThhanDy bird,ibat chanft iheir aiv
f WH an4 ireod, tfcat Tin their live

Trom land to land, and in my breast
Spring wakens too; and my regret
Beeomea April violet,' u . T

Aad bade and blaasoina like the reL.

"ONE AND ONE WITHOUT A SCAR."

t,ai n i .' !"::So eloM we atood. together.
So near oar heart did beat.

There' lay bnfca iingle ahadew'
. On the green-awar- d at onr feet -- ,

To their inmost soul ef azure.
Hang barethe heaven on high; ,

Slow npjhmfjhe inarsiaglrighUiess J
A snst wreath elimed the sky.

iiMy Veart beeamekwareK I
Of a sound, so fine it moved not--T- he

mate and delicate air.

Ia it the musical oeeaa
The moaning, musical sea T

Or ia it a wind-witc- h singing

i, . . t :

'Seyea )eagpeswayo iii aortliwarl j

Koaa the ls on the shore;
So wind in the bole of--the ash-tre- e --

Ever sang this tone before. "
AToeawhile-iii-e fod eomprerokm

Of his arm areand me stole.
I felt ho w the eyes' of my lover

Weresokingitito j sonl".

And he softly said: "This music
Doth my aeart'mMre night and noon;

Fall long have I waited weary,
, For thy Jieart to learn the tune, -i

.,'0h. kTe the wiad ia the aah-tre- e t'.--.

. Oh, leave the sea on the shore !

For onr hearts shall beat this measnre.
Dear love, fill tfcey beat n more !"

;

- ""

for W.(Written the

FIFTH ANNUAL STATEMENT OF
THE OPERATIONS AND

OF THE AMERICAN BIBLE

SOCIETY, IN EASTERN
OHIO, FOR THE YEAR ENDING
MARCH 31ST, 1861.

f. r .' t"7T . ,' - j ;
It is expected that at the lose of each

fiscal yearjpf tbei American Bible Society,
its asenta will present to its Board of
Managers, report at their, labors, for the
year. jFomktitis general report, which U
annually transmitted; it has also been my
custom, to prepare an abstract, for publi-
cation in the local papers on my field, that
the numerous friends and patrons of the
cause, may have set before .them from year
o year, at least an outlina p( thcplai pur-fSne- d.

and the results attained. Another of
jthceociety's years has .now closed; and 1

,hveLocently transmitted my account, and
.a detailed report of the labors of the year,
It has been vtie peculiarly .beset with, ie

tol iliiaontagementa, fcpt4only
from the long continued pressure in

matters f a monetary aatsre, but likewise
from internal commotions,, and the highly
excited state of the public mind in many
localities. " There can be no doubt, as to
the reflect influence, which all questions,
that are calculated ia . asitate the. nublic
mind, whether' of a political, of moral na--j

tore, exert upon the benevolent enterprises
.of the day. The country and the church,
have felt these influences; and from almost
.every field ofchriBtian enterprise and

there Jias been: 'yeporteJ, ai con-
sequent falling off in receipts. It is there-
fore, certainly, an occasion for devout grat-
itude, to the Great Disposer lf all' events,
that we are'enabled to report from Eastern
Ohio, notwithstanding all these obstacles,

a decided increase over any preceding year,
in the Soppry'g operarioM. r Oar nioat sas)-gni- ne

expectations hau bectilnoxe thaa re-

alized; andfhese results, we" believe,' are
attributable in a great measure, to tie ex
xellence of the system now in operation.
The pUrTir8Eed;.th pastxffiat been
the saa a that iftia preaeding. name,
ly: that of braooL or .toraahip societies;
nd local, or school district agencies." We

dow have a branch Bible Society, in Near-

ly every towiuhip InjEasteTnQhioand a
local (unpaid) agent, in every school dis-trica-

S'heaa braeh .aecietiea; have in
creased during (he year, to the number ef
280, and the loeal agents, connected with
them, now twaber about 2500. They
institute a noble army of fellow laborers.
JIany of--tliiaisla timect service

to the cause, xj expionng ineir rwsjxics,

tnppljing destitute households with the
Word of God. and soliciting donations
the cause. In this waj, the work has not
only been greatly systemised. bat has also
been conducted, with comparatively little
expense; the local agents receiving no com-

pensation for the services rendered by
tnam. " '

y ....... ...
We also rejoice to know, that the Word

of life has been greatly multiplied :aDl
diffaseJ among the masses. ' Nearly every
one of these Branch societies, is farui-he- d

with suitable and well assorted Deposit
ory of Bib'es and Testaments; where thej
are sold at the Society's cost prices, and
from which, the needy are supplied, with
out money and without price, '. In the great
work which the American Bible Society is
accomplishing in the world, wc regard this
domesttd feature in its operations, as one
of notorial importance. Repeated and
well attested facts, are almost daily occnr
rinft which to to show, that the work.of
home supply, must be a continuous one.
Our population, is a. .remarkably fiuctua
tinz," and rapidly increasing one; and new
cases of destitution are constantly arising.
Upwards of 16000 families have been sop--.
plied with the Scriptures, by the Society,
in this State, during the past year, who
were found destitute. In a single County
in Eastern Ohio, upwards of 800 families,
were found in the same ' deplorable condi-

tion and there has scarcely been a Coun

the destitutions might not be
numbered by hundreds.

We are glad to know that the iJible bas
been kindly and thankfully received. The
cases of refusal to receive it, have been
comparatively few; and the experiences of
all our distributors confirm the tact, that
there is an increasing disposition amonj
the masses of the people, to receive and

. ,i i - i iread me rioie ior memseives.
Tf rejoice in these tokens of God's

blessing upon the work; and feel more than
ever, that the good accomplishing and yet
to be accomplished, is by no means to be
measured alone, by .the .collections that
have been secured to the cause.
. The amount raised and remitted, during
the year, to the American Bible Society,
from my field, . (which comprises 22 coun-

ties in Eastern Ohio, 'or one fourth of the
State,) is about $13000. This is exclu-

sive of all expenses growing out of the la-

bors of County Agents, and the work of

applying the destitute, and exceeds by ut

thirty-fiv- e per cent, the remittance of
last year. In addition to this, about 20,- -

000 copies of the Holy Scriptures have
been put in circulation, and nearly 3000
destitute households supplied A slight
increase in the agency service, has thus,
besides placing the Scriptures in many des-

titute families, brought into the . treasury
of the Sbcietv a far more than proportion- -

the friends of the cause, that what has
been expended, in carrying on this impor
tant work, has been sufficient in the re
suits attained, amply to justify the Socie

- : V ' ' 'ty's policy.

" BBJLHCH SOCIETIES IN TRUMBULL CO.

.it
The Bible cause las been greatly advan-

ced in this County the past year by the or
ganizatioa of branch societies in the vari-

ous Townships. The following are the
that have been subscribed and paid

in during the year by these branches, ex-

clusive: of; what has been paid to .the Qo
Treasurer. '
Bristol, Biax Soc. e.m't sub. f55,39

.7 . . . i ami paid $57,9
TAMI!GTOJt am t sub - 25,00

am't paid 20J 7
Blooxtiixd am't sob. 36,00

a am't paid 16.15
am't sub 22,25
am't paid 16,51
am't sub. 47,95
am't paid 27,57

JTawrO Falis" am't sab. 20,41
am't paid 16.95
am't sab; 32,49
ara'tpaid 19,37

SOCTKIGTOS ' am't sub. 70.57
am't paid 46.00

Baacxvnxc ' am't sab. 29,55
am't paid 29,33

Wixth r8Firld " am't sob. 10,50
'

' am't paid 10,50
LlSESTT - am't sab. 63.13 1

ami paid 73,15
Hubias s am't sob. 405

am't paid 44,81
BaooariiLD am't sab. 17,30

am't paid 131
VlIXHA am't sub. 775

am't paid 72.51
Fowt ia am't sab. 6,00

amt paid 45
Hasttord :

- am't sub. 34,65
am't paid -- 38,53

Vrrsox am't sub. 275
am't paid 22,74
am't sab. 30,93
am't paid 23,988

Msec . am't sub.
amt

23,05
paid " 11,45

Qkedtb amt sob. 55,40
amt paid 37,70

GcTAvr am't sab. 43,40
am't paid 49,74

Total, $793,93 661 ,96

T. C. HARTSHORN,
A. B. S.,

RAVENNA, Apr., 1861. for Eastern O.

Thb ''Lords'' ot Grxat ' Britain.
The roll of the Lords of Great Britain
shows that there are 30 spiritual lords
and 427 temporal lords, reckoning Lord
Auckland among the former as Bishop of
Bath and Wells. . The spiritual lords are
26 English prelates and 4 Irish," the Irish
prelates oh the roll this session being the
Archbishop of. Dublin and the Bishops of
Down, Ossory and Cork. Of the temporal
lords, there are of the blood royal the
Prince of Wales, the Duke of Cumberland,
(King of Haaover.) and the Duke of Cam-

bridge. Then follow 20 "duke5"t22 mar-

quises, 131 earls, 28 , viscounts, and 233
barons. Assigning- - all ; such peers to the
rank and title by which they are commonly
known, and speaking popularly, the tem-

poral lords are a prince, a king, 27 dukes.
35 marquises, 170 earls, 31 viscounty and
163 barons., -- 1 he 1 whole number ia the
House, therefore, lis 457; a generation ago
it was not 400. - ' "

The Charlston Mercriry, which bas
something ofi ai literary itanv jsays that
the Southern Confederacy "must givo en
couragement to the cause of letters..' We
don't think that it gives much, encourage-
ment to letters by doubling and trebling
the postage on them. Jjouuvuio Jour--
not

N. Y. Post.]
THE DUTY OF THE PRESIDENT.

It is a healthy sign that journalists and
letter-write- rs of all parties are begining
to cry out against ' the silence and appar-
ent inaction of the Government These
writers represent with more or less faith-

fulness the sentiment uppermost in the
public mind, and there seems in this case
In a ffnrr ii rfrnn f lftipA to havp An r na.
tional troubles: decided in some way.

One thins or other, but quick,'
the public shouts to the Administration.

'. Now, one or two alternatives which
is thus attempted to euforee upon the
President is to make instant war upon the
rebels. The ' other is to Submit to them,
acknowledge the independence of a "South-
ern Confederacy," and make a lasting
peace of it These are the two "policies,"
one of which it is supposed he must adopt;
and journalists make haste to accuse him
oi navmg no policy, Decau.se eviueniiy ne
does not lean, so far as can be seen, to

of these.' : -i

There seems; to us in all this a serious
misapprehension oi the duties ana powers

. .T' 1 1 n Ioi ue neaa oi me reaerai government
In a. monarchy the sovereign not only

. L. 1 it. Ot.i. I. r
rejjrowuuj uuw in uic omv jrurui mm
proceeds ail authority. He is the foun- -

tain of all honor. In his name the laws
. . ..J- - J 1 T T - xTare maua ana execuiea. na are me ar--

mies, the navies, the colonies, the domin- -

ions. In his name rs are pros- -
i 1 m.. t .lOia? 1

ecuieo. io atiacu ine oiate is a personal
offense against the crown.-

- Rebellion is to
"take up arms against our Sovereign Lord
the Kiag." : High treason, even in a con- -

stitutional monarchy like treat Britain,
is, in legal phrase, to conspire against the
crown; and a loyal man is one who doth
"faithful and true allegiance bear to our
Sovereign Lord the King."

j.uc uiereiure, ia mjc iuijiug
pomt; .and about him aU true men are
gathered. To attack the State is to at- -

uic. ma person, ana it - in iuiuieuiaiiT re -
sented as a personal offense..

But in a hepubhc all this id changed.
nere me peopie are supreme, in meir
name, and by their delegates, the Govern- -
ment was iormed, and me laws were maac
and executed. ' We the people of the Un
ited States," ordained and established the
Constitution; and as the Government was
created by the ' genera consent of the peo
ple, it is maintained by their general con
sent, and can be changed (or abrogated,
for that is also a change ) only by them.

ine President of the United states bas
no authority to change the form of the Gov-

ernment. Neither has he authority to say
it shall be preserved. He is not the State;
he is not the will of the people, but only
the doer ot mat wilL .In fact, he is litUe
more than the moderator of the assembled
nation. .. .. ;

If. therefore,, the Nation acting in a
constitutional, manner should assemble!
by its delegates, and by them declare this
Union dissolved, it is clear that the 1 resi
dent would have no right or authority to
pnt his will against such action.

But it must be remembered that he is
the executive officer; and. holding that of-

fice it is his first and highest duty to see
that whatever is done for any purpose
especially for so important a purpose as the
dissolution of the Government is in ac
cordance with the regulations of the Con
stitution, which is, until legally abrogated.

the supreme law of the land; anything
in the Constitution or laws of any State to
the contrary notwithstanding.

There is no doubt that when a majority
of the people of this country are in favor
of breaking up this Government they have
a perfect right to do it

But they have no right to do this in
anyot'-e- r way than that prescribed by the
Constitution. Howevor treat the major
ity in favor of such a measure, ' the act of
dissolution must be performed in such le-

gal manner as the Constitution prescribes.
This can only be dene after fair and tcm- -

rTjiMf: v v i r aj,, J
a national

"

convention The decision of
such a convention is finaL From it there
is no appeal But without it any pro--

ceedings on the part of the people of one
or any number of States, intended to des--

troy - the Union, are simple rebellion and
criminal usurpation of power, whether
led secession or insurrection, conspiracy or

does not matter.
, Such a movement however formidable,

it is the bounden duty of the President to
put down, at all hazards and at any ex- -

pense-.- He cannot coerce the public will.
But he is a traitor to his countrymen if he
permits the Government which the people
of this country have established to be des--

troyed, and the laws which they have de--

supreme to be changed, in any other
than a legal manner. He has no right to
maintain the Government against the
of the people: but as the head of the
tion heought te see that whatever the
tion does is done peaceably, regularly and
constitutionally, manner that the
will not only of the majority but of the
minority is heard and respected. '

This is the ground m Mr.
coin placed himself more distinctly in his
Inaugural Message. - Standing here, and!
with this clear conception of the duty be--
fore him, he could not do differently than!

he has. He has doubtless acted on the
fullest information in the present cirsi-a-
A certain latitude must be permitted him;

is obtained by irging him to
measures of the wisdom or follyof which!

must be the best and only judge Mr.
Lincoln is believed to be an honest
headed man. It is certainly not his part;

into a needless
andPembitteringwar. The stronger any1

republican Government feels, the longer!
itadhcre

terverdxon between the traitor, and tte,
Beovle, But it will never consent to the
1 . ... . ... j.
unconstitutional dismembementot the gov-

ernment; and if the rebels are imprudent
enough to force wpon- Mr. Lincoln the al-

ternative of waf er submission to their
treasonable acts, they leave him, as an
honest man and dutiful citizen, no choice
but to defend the Government and the
people against them by every means and at
all hazards. "

. .

.T take to arm before be is forced to
would be unwise. When it becomes nec--

- essary, we believe he will not fail to do so;
and in doing so, we are confident he will

i have with him the prayers, the arms and
the means of the nation. We believe that
as he has 'shown hitherto a patience and
reticence which can proceed only from a
heart full of courage and a hard master of
the position; so, if the traitors of the South,
scorning all appeal to the people, choose
blindly to rush to battle, he will meet them
and beat them, and win for himself the
gratitude not of a section or a generation;
uub vk a uatiuu auu vi vcuvurj.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.

Every woman has a right to be beauti-
ful; that is the secret of her power, her
mission, the key which unlocks her destiny,
But while she has a right to be beautiful.
she has no right to be its opposite that is
an injustice to society, which has a rniht
to expect from her its loveliness, its grace
.nd jta attract on. There are manv differ- -

ent kinds of beauty, and it is a great
take to imamne thai it mnaistj whollv. or
eVen mainly, of color, form, or texture.
There is the beantv of innocence and the. - y
beantv of truth, the beantv of childhood
and

m

the beauty of the matron, the
.

beauty...
0t wid m and the beauty of simplicity.
tho lowest kind of beauty is that merely
uhvsical nerfection and srTlendor which re--

. . . . 1 .
ceives no aid from voice, look, or expression,
but it is marred by the action of the mind
HDon its . fair

.
and

.
smooth surface,

' iust as
the mud is stirred in a shallow pool by any
slight circumstance which touches its
denths. The ideals oftha ancient Doets
are all beautiful, but their characteristics
are distinct and separate, so that there is
no flat and wearisome sameness; and the
beautv of form with which thev arc en--
dowed is simpcly the vehicle of expression
0f the mental idea they wish to convey.

. una, the serene matron, the Drilliant co--
quctte, the imperious queen, the tender
and the delicate maiden, the timid youn
W1te. the thouahtful nurse, have all an in--

idividuality of their own, to which their
outward appearance is the visible sign and
mdex. Their dress should natural v eor--

j respond t0 these mental and phisycal indi- -
; cations, so as to nreserve a sense of musi
cal harmony and fitness throughout the
entire structure. There is nothing that
disenchants so soon as the discovery of
folly; ignorance, stupidity, bad temper, or
vile passions beneath a fair and seductive
form. The possession of any fine and no-

ble quality, on the contrary, illuminates
the plainest features and the dullest com-
plexion much better than scores of eostly
powders and cosmetics. Women who de-

sire to be beautiful make a great mistake in
trying to inert ase their attractions, or to
make themselves eharming, after any oth-

er person's pattern. What is adapted to
one style would destroy the affect of
another; and for every woman to adopt an
arbitrary mode or standard of dress is fatal
to the aggregate effect of feminine beauty,
whose great charm is variety. It is nat-

ural to love admiration, power and influ-

ence, and almost all women may not only
obtain these but rctiin them, by being
themselves in the very highest and most
perfect sense of which they are capable, in-

stead of a weak and diluted imitation of
sombody else. ; When the freshness of
youth and girlhood has departed, let them
be succeeded, naturally, by the matured
graces of womanhood, and these by the
dignity of middle age. The affectation of
pretty coquetries and juvenile simplicity
by sallow specimens of ancient spinster-hood--

worse, by women who bear the
name of. wife and motherhood not only
outrage all true ideas of taste and propri-
ety, but deprieve- - those who indulge in
them of their natural claims to attention
and consideration. When all women are
natural and true, then they will be all
beautiful. .

REACTION IN MISSISSIPPI.

In the Alexandria Gazette is an inter--

j ftinS le" from 1 ?'ssippi,
from which we mase the following ex.

tracts
' The action of the Confederate States has
given universal dissatisfaction amoig the
People. A. large portion of them are dis
appod dissatisfied. 1 hey see they

j n and t"Pled. u?n' and
the nstltut"n ulJ Vs fbmiti

I they would vote against is
whJ C5nven.tl15:a wU1 6.u.bmit the.l'

J
on .tTheJ &e7 wJ1

refu9e ratify it .

. northern portion of his State
Ipk force to gJ? ff

? tee? tbem live. They tried

P thu State but failei . In
and North Alabama the people are

! W wJto BP nbeUum against

will08- - 0 have made themselves their
Every one here can plainly see

tbat. reaction is gradually but surely
S fj Trj. where it is dreaded.

Vhcj of the Confederate States is to pro- -

I ld ?flfw
e affairwill be skillfully'managed, so

" .to4mca the peopte that the
Government is attempting

j coercAon:, , ,
All that the f.rfecemovement want with

6 money and froniiflujm.
j J wis you will

l tl " 0D,J. uJZlTlf the Union the :

revolution which must wme here delay
it as the Secessioms s may try

The people are aroused, and it is only in
the hope oi averfang for a time the r just
wrath that the Secession leaders wish to
bring on a fightlSlXDCUD -
one was certain vuaii Aiuuaaa nuuiu
fuse to remain in the Union, and her ac-

tion has created a powerful sensation in
the South. Secessionists, I know, will
contradict my statements; but no one who
who has been down here, and seen for
himself, will do so. - !i ' '

The St Lonis Republican says there
are three .thousand vacant bouses in that
city.--

- -

[From the St. Louis Democrat ]
THE FABIAN POLICY A FAILURE.

- The results of the recent elections, from
St. Louis to Boston, must be candidlv ac
cepted as a verdict against the passive pol
icy of the Administration. That policy,
though conceived in the most patriotic and
fraternal spirit, has, to all appearance, de-

veloped a feeling of hoatiliry, rather than
of devotion to the Constitution; ; Instead
of that ardor of attachment to the Union,
whicbtas hitherto distinguished the great
body of the people in the Border. States,
we find tho reconstruction theory on the
the b sis of the Montgomery Constitution
extending rapidly, though silently. The
vital principle of allegiance to established
order is, it must be confessed, all but over-
turned;, and revolution, which is prima
facie an evil, seems to be embraced for its
own sake, as if it were a good in itself.
Fassiviry in the presence of defiant aggres-
sion, however much it may have to recom
mend it when regarded from a certain etb- -
ical point of view, is a novel and untried
expedient in statesmanship; and certainly
the existence of the Federal Union is too
much to stake on such an experiment
Better, far, to rely on the means which
have so often proved successful for the pres
ervation of order, and which every form of
government has been obliged to employ.
Public opinion protested against any fur-

ther concession to bold and incessantly ag
gressive rebellion. Lither secession is
right or the failure to assert the authori
ty of the United States whenever the laws
demand that it shall be enforced, is wrong

morally as well as politically wrong.
btrange as it may sound in these days, all
power is from God, and the ruler who re
fuses to draw the sword when there is good
cause for drawing it is as guilty as the ru-
ler who draws it without good cause-Quak- erism

or quietism will not always suf-

fice to govern either empires or republics.
How little the conciliatory policy of the
Administration has been regarded by the
rebels, is shown by the armaments, float
ing battene8 and earthcrn fortifications
which threaten Sumter and Pickens from
all points of the ccmpasa. While the
Federal Government Las borne with all
things, the rebels have never relaxed in
their preparations for war, and at the very
mnmonf t oii rrtmmiaoinnnro e a tYttW am
called, are asking for the peaceable evacu -

ation of those posts, the besieging forces
are cutting of all supplies from the garri-- j

sons, and redoubling their warlike labors,
Such being the palpable facts of the case, I

the news tkia morning indicating that the
Federal Government has abandoned its
passive policy, and resolved to meet the
anarchial hordes who have sworn to de--

it with their own weapons, will be
hailed with joy by the loyal and conserva- -

tive classes in every part of the country.
Among the immediate salutary effects of
the new policy, will be an abatement at
least of the terrorism by which the rebels
have, so far, carried out their plans in all ;

the seven States. Stifled loyalty will find
its voice as soon as the hand of the assail- -

ant is taken from its throat Let us,
therefore, have a vigorous and firm policy
henceforth;' and whether it shall be fully
successful or not ' (we believe it will) in
restoring the Union, it will at least justify
the Government and the people of the
States which adhere to the Union, before
the world and posterity. '

RIPE FOR REVOLT. THE

VOLT.

The Vienna correspondent of the
don Times writes under date of March 8th:

"All the private intelligence received
Pesth tends to prove that the breach

the Hungarian nation and the
impcrial dynasty las been greatly widened
bv the rescripts of the 26th of February,
and the people here maintain that nothinfor
but brute force will bring the Hungarians
to their senses. The question now at issue
between Austria and Hungary is such a
delicate one, and the maintenance of the
integrity of the Austrian Empire is so very
desirable, that my private opinions are in
general expressed with some little reserve,
but I now feel bound to remark that the
new constitution affords no guaranty to the
Hungarians that the money which they
may contribute to the necessities of the
State will not be expended for the main- -

tainanoe of an army which is sadly out of
nronorbon to the resources of the empire.
The protest made by the Municipality of
I'esth against the introduction ot martial
law into the city and district of Flume has
led to misunderstanding between the Hun-

garians and the Croats. The latter main-- 1

mat the Flume belongs to the kingdom of
Croatia, ' and accuse the Hungarians of
displacing as grasping and overbearing a
spirit as they did in 1848 and 1849.
The Austrians are well pleased to see that
the Hungarians, Croats and Serbs are be-

ginning to quarrel among themselves, but
they cannot venture to hope that the two

last mentioned nationalities will again
fight with their neighbors in defence of ab-

solutism."

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Tin The N.Y. Chris-
tian Advocate has a lengthy editorial on
the secession movement of the Baltimore
Conference. It says: The battle must be
fought ever again, and if the Border main-

tain its present attitude and temper, the
Church must be divided; the only question
is. Where shall the cleavage be? The views
of our brethren ia certain quarters are be
coming less and less anti-Slaver- the views

of the rest of the Church are those held
by the fathers. It seems impossible that
the North and West can recede from the
ground they have taken; they cannot hold
fellowship with brethren who are, unwill-

ing to discriminate between mercenary and
allowable slaveholdine.

Alex. Campbell ix Isdiasa-- The
Venerable Alexander Campbell at the so-

licitation of his many friends in Indiana,
undertook a journoy through that State in

December last accompanied by his wife

and elder Isaac Evrett He commenced

his labors at the capital of the State, In-

dianapolis, about the 20th of December,

1860, and from that point visited the fol

lowing place Lafayette," Crawfordsville,

Ladoga, Bainbridee, Greencastle, ' ' Terre
Haste, Sullivan, Yincennes, Washington,
Bedford, Eloomington, Salem, ITew Alba-
ny, Charlestown. Vernon, Madison, Colum
bus, Edinburg,' Franklin, Greenwood, and
Indianapolis again, and then through East
ern Indiana. - Hia health was fine, and
was able to do a Vast amount of preaching.

Thi Episcopal Chtbch an
tioxal Troubles The New York Church
Journal states that there will be no
matieal division of the Episcopal Church
in eonsequence of the separation of the
Confederacy. - In the organization of that
church each State composes a Diocese, and
each Diocese, like each State, is sovereign
and independent - lheir national organi
sation resembles the Federal organization,
and consequently, according to the Jour-
nal, not only will the effects of State se
cession upon tho diocesan relations of the
Church in the seceded btates be at once
recognized, but where, as in the case of
the Bishopric of Alabama, the concurrence
of the National Episcopate may be

, eary to fill a vacancy, the promptest
; urea will be taken by the Northern
ops to give the requisite sanction to the

in Alabama, and to every other
act necessary for the entire independence
of all dioceses in the seceded State.

BAY STATE CONNUBIAL STATISTICS.

.TISTICS

There were 11,475 marriages in
in 1S59, a decrease of 634 from

the average of the five previous years.
Sixty-tw- o persons were married (thirty- -
one marriages) on every day of the year,
on the average. ' There are more weddings
in October, November and December than
in other months. Less widows and wid
owers than usual were married a second
time last year; 91 out of 100 of the wo-

men married were brides for the first time,
and 84 out of 100 of the men had not
been married before; 96 out of 100 bach-

elors selected maids, and only four per cent
chose brides who had been brides before;
6G out of 100 widowers selected maids,
and 34 married widows. Of the maids,
89 in 100 were united to bachelors, and
11 ia 100 were wedlocked with widowers.
Of the widows, 42 in 100 were chosen by
bachelors, and 602 58 in 100 became
the wives of those who had been husbands
before. Of the 10 widows under 20 years
of age, 9 married bachelors of the 85
widows between the ages of 20 and 25, no

jless than 74 married bachelors.
The marriage tables include one man

aged 31 married to a girl only 12 years of
age one man of 35 to a girl of 13 one

'of 58 to a girl of 17 one of 53 (fifth
marriage) to a maid of 18 a bachelor
der 50 to a maid over 70 a widower over
70 to a widow under 25 years old.

One hundred and ninety-fiv- e boys mar--

ried before they were 21 years of age
five of whom were only 16 years old, S of
17 and 39 of 13 years,

Four hundred and seventy girls were
married before they were 18 years old, one
of whom was only 12 years, 4 of 13, 4 of
14, 47 of 15, 129 of 16, 28o of 17 years.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

What was the Jlonroe doctrine? After
the South American Spanish possessions
revolted from Spain, the latter appealed to
the Catholic Towers of LuroDe with whom

I she was allied to assist her to subjugate
them to her sway. Gen. Bolivar, who was

tho Garabaldi in the revolution, appealed
to President Monroe to Eay whether the
United States would consent that the Ho--

'ly alliance (the Catholic Towers above
. named) should the Spanish
, Monarchies in America. It was a new
proposition and a great one. It raised the

.point whether the United States would
consent to stand as Lioerty s liumpion

the whole continent President Mon--
roe was favorably impressed with the jus-
tice of Bolivar's appeal, and so expressed
himself in a message to Congress. Noth
ing more was ever done upon the subject
but that 6U22estion has ever since been
called The Monroe Doctrine.

As there appears to be a design on the
nart of Rnain tn San Domin--

go, if she has not already done so, the press
nf tliA mnrr bmna to talk asain about
tb Mnnnw doctrine which is merelv this
whether the U nitea states government win
permit Spain to the St Do
mingo part of the Island. We forbear to

express any opinion upon that subject.
we merely state tne question iorour reau- -

era Auburn Advertiser.

HOW THE PUBLIC BUSINESS IS
DONE.

a Waahincten writer to the Nashville
Patriot gives this graphie description of,

w in whipb nnhhe business is done :
. . . - . iThe way the uovernment gets 113 wors

done is curious. An illustration, you and
your family meet in Convention of the
whole and adopt a resolution auinoriziug
the construction of a hen-coo- p in your
back yard. You at once appoint me super
intendent of the Work, putting a thousand

.- 1 i
or two of dollars in bans; for me w cnecu

on. I get you to appoint my
law chief engineer.

I appoint two of my brothers assistant
superintendents, and my brother-in-la-w

appoints two of his brothers assistant en-

gineers all at your expense. We buy us
Mph a fast horse and DU22V. and nde
round town, drink cock-tai- ls and play bil--
liarda, nntil the bank deposite gives out
when we make ont a printed report of sev
enty-thre- e pages, furnishing you a com-ple- te

topographical survey of your back

yard, and a vast amount ef statistical in-

formation with regard to the number of
hens you are likely to have for the next
forty years. We wind up the report with
the announcement that the site of the hen
coop has been selected, and call for another
appropriation to prosecute the work, which
we assure you will be done with "vigor."
Yoa place another thousand or two in
bank, and we employ two hundred hands
at three dollar? a day to transport
five cents worth of lumber (which costs
vou under our management about ten
times that many dollars) to the place of
operations, which requires about taree

"
months.

Ia the mean time, we drive around
and go on vigorously with the liquor
the billiards. We then come np Variety

another report and a demand for another
appropriation. With this we get the.
of the structure up, and with One or

he more appropriations, and a great many
more cocx-tai- is ana - Diuiarus, we get
the thine covered in, and at the end
twelve months, which we very appropri
ately styla our "fiscal year, " we put yon
in formal possession of a ten thousand

heo-doo- p, that any negro carpenter
would have beta glad to knock np some

Saturday afternoon fur a suit of your old
clothes. - .

COAL OIL FOR THE HAIR.

It is said, with what truth we do not
know, that in addition to the other vir
tues belonging' to the coal oil now being
pumped in such extraordinary abundance
in western Pennsylvania, another virtue
has been discovered by a distinguished
chemist to be possesseed by this mineral
oil. which will, in the estimation of some,
quite throw the others in the shade. T In
a word, the oils, just as they are pumped
out of the earth are said to be a certain
cure for baldness; wherever hair has ever
grown hair may be made to grow again by
its application; where it is getting thin, the
oil will strengthen it; where it is turning
gray, the oil will renew its youth and
bring it back to its natural color. , lgs,
toupees and scratches are forever rendered
null, void, and of no account whatever.
Nature, in her bounty, has superseded for
ever all the necessity for the aruhcaJ and
flimsey disguises. The oil is said to renew
the hair on simple vegetable principles by

the bulbs beneath the scalp
and renewing the energy. Should this
discovery prove to be all that is claimed

for it what changes there will be wrought
in the human family long years of vener-ablene- ss

will be taken away, and miracles
of youthful vigor will be wrought in ap-

pearance. Could same medicament in Na-

tures storehouse be found which would re
move the frosts of age as well as the frosts
of time eome catholicon which would res-sto- re

constitution broken, sight dimmed,
step feeble, pulse slow and faltering then
we would be prepared to enter on that
long vista of longevity, of millenial bliss-fullnes- s,

to which it is promised, time, af-

ter the preliminary theorys of parturation,
will soon give birth. .

The New York Evening Post thus sum-

marily disposes of the "coercion' bugbear
As for the pulling cant about "coercion,"

it receives answer from the very men who
have raised it Not one of the State con-

ventions which have passed "secession or-

dinances" but has hastened to add to the
treasonable act another defining treason
against the- leaders of the rebellion, and
providing for it3 punishment It seems
too trite to argue that without power to en-

force obedience all government is a farce,
and law only a hollow mockery. The au-

thority to make laws confers by implica-
tion the power to in force them, even if the
President of the United States were not
bound by a solemn oath to carry into af-

fect that which remains, until it is consti
tutionally changed or abrogated, the su
preme law 01 tne iana.

In the eye3 of theJ'conditional" traitors.
only the supreme government must be
coerced; only the federal officers must be

j bullied; only the supreme law 01 tne iana
can be violated with impunity; only treason
is judged praisworthy and "stalesm

Secession is rebellion; "peaceable

j sion," into consenting to which the
eomery rebels have tried to bully the fed- -

eral government is impossiDie wnue me

suki eiwuuvc uuuer i uwu lMwuu
true to his oath. 1 he ieaerai government
is strong enough to forbear to the last tno-me-

but when the time comes it will not
lack the strength to strike a death blow at

'
all this blatant treason.

In addition the Post truly safs
Let the Union men plant themselves

firmly on the Union, the Constitution and
the enforcement of the laws. It is no time

' to talk of compromises when rebels assail
the lawful government When the enemy

is 'at the gates, true men dismiss their
pnv ate uiepuwa.

YOUR CHOICE FOR ONE DOLLAR.

"Oriede" is a new metalio alloy, exten-

sively used in this country as a substitute
for cold. Stores have sprung into existence

' all over the country for the sale of it and
newspapers contain flaming advertisements
of a "full set ofjewelry tor one dollar, oe--
insr the stock of a large manufacturer (or
merchant) who is obliged to dispose of his
stock: on account. 01 me panic. as h a
t i ii ;.r It is manufacturedr reucu gum i uncuu.
to a large extent in Waterbury, Connecti

cut It bears a close resemblance to gold

in color, density, and fineness of grain; so
close that it deceives every one but practic
al dealers or experts. Its component parts
consists of

.
pure copper, 100 parts; ain or

: t 11 1 t l 1 a

(preieraoie) un, n pans; magneaia,
parts; salammoniac, 3.6 parts; quicklime,
1.8 parts; tartar of commerce, parts,and
are mixed as follows: The copper is first
melted, when the magnesia, salawmoniae,
Hue. and tartar in powders, are added little
by little; the, crucible is now bristly stirred

.T Ifor half an hour, so as u mix tnoroug&iy,
and then the zine is added ia small grains
by throwing it on the surface and stirring
it till it is entirely fused; the crucible is
then covered and the fusion maintained for
thirty-fiv- e minutes. The surface is then
skimmed and the alloy is ready for casting.
The fineness of grain in this alloy gives to
those objects of art composed of it a delicacy
and purity of detail that cannot be obtained
from bronze. The alloy is essentially
ductile and maleable, and can be cast rolled,

drawn, stamped, chased, or beaten into a
powder, or leaves, or treated in any other
way the artiaan may desire. The discovery

of this new alloy is really wonderful, and
its use will have a tendency to place with-

in the reach of all the useful, and higher
prod acta of art An immense number and
amountof articles are manufactued and sold

South and West and none but excellent
i judges can tell it from gold. JV' J", World.

From the Portage Democrat.
A Poem rittenon Mecky.

O ilekkyt your a oily jjlais. ;.;
of your A grait maggnif,;

Jt how TJ do maenfi.
Al ear doekters 4 lairjers haT taraeS "
pill grima; besides A grait meay eomaes Saee;
O meky ju moat bt awfully borrdl' j .3 - -
U mussed smel abowt ax bad ai south Ealioa. - .

biron must hav had you in his i. , ...
When he Went it soe abooat the He nv grtsa,
Koalriilgwo'dhavseiaaffedidStoODt blanki '

"who sank Cra fowaJashaas,! Whot - - -
ia Thunder da tha rest par" . r-- :
ifaby prolesetT A Gaesas wo'd fin 4 A -- ; - " ,
big ded Whail aoAre a. "" , .

tntlmnstdriTp.--- - '' :

Meckey ure grait. r eu-i- J $.'' ?

THE SQUIRE AND HIS WIFE.
t

The Squire had a friend to visit him
business, and was "Very much annoved t
bo interrupted by his wife, who "came to ;

ask him what he wasted for dinner; -
"Go away! let as alone!" said he.Jmw .

tiontly.. - ... .t' -, j, ,.,..
Business detained his friend till afW .

dinner time, and the Squire urged him to ' 3

remain. The Squire was a generous pro-
vider, and proud of his table; and ho com- -
placently escorted his friend, to a seat A. r
little to the surprise ot both, they saw noth- - . .

inf on the board but a huge dish of salad,
which the good wife began quietly to server
np." . . .. ' ..... . :

"My. dear." said the Squire, 'where arer?-th- e

meats?" --( ,1. .... .. . . :

"There are none replied..... the ja--
dj.

No meats! - What in the name of rov-- "

ertyl The vegetables then! --Why don't
yoa have the vegetable brought ini" - ". .

" 1 on didn t order any vegetables." .
"Order I didn'torder anvthins." said . .

the amazed Squire. ' - - - -
Ton forget" coolly answered the wife." "

"I asked what we --should -- have, and you
said 'Lettuce alone. Here itiaTs h:

The friend burst into a laugh, and the
Squire, after looking lurid and lugubrious
a monent joined him. . ' '

"Wife, I give it np. I owe yoa otie '
Hers is the fifty dollars you wanted for that
carpet which I denied you.",. The Squire

' ,
forked over. "Now, let's have peace and
some dinner." t - "

The good woman pocketed the'paper,
rang the bell, and a sumptuous repast of t
fish, poultry and vegetables was brought .

in.
A few days afterward, the Squire re-

mained working in his garden sometime af-
ter the usual tea hour. His wife grew im-

patient of delay, and went to find him.
His excuse when she asked what ' he was --

waiting for, threw her into a flutter of ex
citement -- '''"Some one's to come to surner! she ex- -'

claimed. ."Why didn't yoa tell me? I -

declare, you are the provokingest man I
ever saw!"

And without asking which of his friends
was expected, she hastened to change her
dress and "stick np" her hair for the occa- - -

sion. lhis done, she came out and found
the Squire seated at the table reading the
'Democratic Eejrister.'

"Where's your companj?"
My company? I haven't any coraps- - ' '

ny! .
- - . r

Lut you said you expected somebody -;

to supper!" exclaimed the indignant wife. .
"My dear, I said no such thins. Yoa

asked what I was waiting for, and I said,
"Summons to come to supper" that's what
l said I was waiting for, my dear, and I, t
came at once. , , -

'And you have maJe me gf and chanco?
my dress! Oh, I'll pay you for this!"

"No matter about it my dear, I owed.
you, remember, for that lettuce."

A Scotch Jrnaa's Mat&ixoxial Exrs.
eiexci. I.ord Justice-Cler-k Braxfield wa
a man of few words and 'strong business"
habits. . Jn courting his second wife, his
procedure was entirely illustraiivs of

of his character. Calling for
the lady he said to her, without preliminary,
remarks, "Lizzie, I'm looking for a wife
and I thought yowjaet the perse that,
would suit me. Let na have an answer '
off or on, the mors, and nae mair about
it" The lady next day replied in th ."

affirmative. He appears; however, to have
met his match is "Lizzie." Aa anecdote is
told of her that whea a batler gave up hi '

place because Mrs. Braxfield was always,
scolding biro, the Judge exclaimed, "Lord,
mom, je"re little to complain 0'; ye may be.
thaakful ye're nae married to her. '

Some Richmond Ys, ladies have made
a Confederate State flag wkh eight stars
hiving added one fox Virginia Exchange.

They want to-- have a star all ready for '
.

Virginia's birth into the Sonthrea Confed- -
eracy, just as a prudent wife has the baby-cloth- es

prepared ia anticipation of an ia.
tciesting event LouisUU Journal. ,

1 1
i ;

Ok 1 0 ins SssTB5cis. Dr. Cross, ia ,
a notice in the Nashville Advocate ofa new-book-

,

has this as one of his sentiments;
"Some of thera he has immartaliied; some --

had immortalized themselves before, 'he took :
a pen to them; and others were unimmor--

ializable by a thousand such authors jpliccd ,
into one, with the -- Sahara to "write' upon.
the Mediterranean for an " inkstand, nine- -

! leagues of the North, role for a pee, and
two eternities for the achievement of, the
task.'

That's So. Why is Doctor Jlolmei in.
consistent? "" I " - I

recause he either doses the public with
Autocracy, or Elsie Yenner-tt- a" thcjq toe
highly. -

.

A young man ia conversatioa one eveu-- '
ing, chanced to remark, "I am no prophet'"
"Irae," replied a lady present "no profit
to yourself or to any one else.

A little boy ia . Cambridge, describe
snoring as "letting off slera."


